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For use with EasyTel 3G Homephone 

Emergency Pendant 

User Manual 

Version 1 

Wearing Options 

The emergency pendant can either be worn as a bracelet 

(left) or on a lanyard (right). Setup details seen below. 

Connecting your Emergency Pendant to the EasyTel 

Activating your Emergency Pendant 

1. Set up and activate the Emergency Key on the EasyTel 

(see pg. 43-47 of the EasyTel User Manual). Once active 

the SOS icon will be displayed on the EasyTel’s screen.  

2. To trigger the emergency pendant, press and hold the 

button for 3 seconds. The emergency sequence will now 

commence (alarm  SMS sent  call’s commence). 

Please ensure the user and listed contacts are aware of 

the emergency sequence requirements. 

1. Ensure Bluetooth is Activated on you 

EasyTel (see pg. 47 of the EasyTel User 

Manual). 

2. Select Add new device on you EasyTel 

and then immediately press and hold 

the button on the pendant for 8 

seconds. “OLITECH” should now 

appear on the EasyTel’s device list. 

3. Select Pair. “OLITECH” should now 

have a tick in the box to the left.   

4. Once paired, on the EasyTel select Options  

Authorisation settings  Auto connect. 

Electrical Certification for use 

in Australia & New Zealand 
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The emergency pendant has a stand by 

time of approximately 2 years. When the 

battery is low, the RED LED will flash 

every 3 seconds during an emergency 

call sequence. 48 hours before the 

battery is exhausted, a red light will 

constantly  illuminate from the pendant. A visual guide to changing the 

battery can be seen on the left.  Only use a +CR 2025 3V 

battery with the emergency pendant. CAUTION – there is a 

risk of harm to the pendant and persons if incorrect battery 

or fitting technique is used.  

 

   

          

             

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  

Charging and Battery Life 

The Olitech Emergency Pendant has achieved RCM 

certification - electrical certification for use in Australia and 

New Zealand. The product holds a 12 month limited 

warranty for hardware and software manufacturing faults. 

Any loss, damage or misuse immediately voids warranty. 

Olitech Technology (ACN: 611 802 674) accept no liability 

for any loss or damage caused to people or property during 

use or maintenance of this product. Users use this device at 

their own risk. Please dispose of this electronic device and 

all parts responsibly.  

 

Certification, Warranty and Limitation of Liability 

 

Connectivity Range & Product Care 

The connectivity range of the emergency pendant is approx. 

10-12 metres (indoor) or 20 metres (outdoor) from the 

EasyTel phone. This can vary depending on the individual 

environment and should be assessed prior to use. 

The emergency pendant is water resistant and may be worn 

while having a shower however should not be submerged in 

water. For the user’s hygiene keep the unit clean and dry. 

The wristband and lanyard may be removed and washed. 

The pendant can be cleaned with a damp cloth (no 

chemicals). 

Troubleshooting and Contact 

If you experience any difficulties in the setup or use of your 

emergency pendant please ensure the device has been 

paired successfully with the EasyTel and the Emergency key 

on the paired EasyTel has been activated and setup. In 

addition to this manual, the EasyTel User Manual provides 

valuable information to assist with these processes. 

Additional information including manuals, FAQ’s and 

tutorial videos can also be found on our website 

www.olitech.com.au. Alternatively we can be contacted on 

1300 60 50 30 during our customer service hours.  
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